
  

1 SPEAKING Look at the poster announcing an event. Have you ever heard of this? Can you guess what kind of event this is? Now read 

the text and find out more about it. 

2 COMPREHENSION CHECK  

Are the following sentences true or false? 

1. Gucha is the capital of trumpet       T F 

2. The town of Gucha is noisy and cheerful all year round     T      F 

3. Gucha trumpet festival is an annual competition    T     F 

4. Gucha trumpet festival is a century long tradition    T      F                                                    

5. The festival is always held in summer     T     F 

Read the text again and find evidence for the following statements: 

1. Gucha is an important, world-wide known festival  A 

2. Some famous musicians admired the sound of Gucha trumpet players A 

3. The Gucha festival is held every year  B 

4. The trumpet festival hasn’t always been a big event B 

5. Gucha is a peaceful little town, except for the festival days C 

6. There are lots of tourists attractions on the festival C 

 

3 VOCABULARY Find the disciplines of all-around competition mentioned in paragraph C and match them with the pictures. Write the 

numbers in the boxes.  

                        

4    SPEAKING Imagine you are spending a day at the Gucha festival. What would you like to see? Would you like to listen to the trumpet 

players? Discuss with your partner.                   

A Gucha trumpet festival is the biggest trumpet festival in the world and the 

third among all ethno festivals, after carnival in Rio de Janeiro and 

Oktoberfest in Munich. The town of Gucha has been the capital of trumpet 

for half a century and the only place in the world where trumpet players 

play by ear, from heart and soul and most of the players are self-taught. 

That is a sound to be remembered! Even the famous Miles Davis wasn’t 

aware that the trumpet could be played that way.  

B The love of the people of Dragachevo for trumpet began almost two 

centuries ago, when Prince Milos Obrenovic ordered the formation of the 

first military band. But the first Dragachevo assembly was held in 1961 

when the first mortars were shot, and the four bands crossed their 

trumpets. Since that day, the Gucha festival has become an annual 

competition, always held in August. However modest it was at the 

beginning, it has surely grown into one of the most important Serbian 

cultural events. 

C Those few days in August the town of Gucha, otherwise peaceful and quite, becomes noisy and cheerful, as lots of people from all around 

the world gather in one place. For the people of Dragachevo it is a chance to host both old and new friends and to show off with their skills 

and knowledge. Food is being prepared and served in old traditional way. They exhibit the works of Dragachevo’s weavers and naïve artists. 

Visitors are especially attracted to men’s all-around competition: throwing stone from shoulder □, tug of war □, wrestling □, long jump □, arm 

wrestling □, apple shooting □ (Serbian wedding custom) and the contest for the prettiest festival girl and the best toastmaster. Dragachevo’s 

wedding has been a part of the programme for years, and many couples have said their fateful “Yes” here. 

D During the trumpet festival sadness and sorrow disappear and thanks to the trumpet, everything is being forgotten and that’s why people in 

Gucha say “May the trumpet play for a long, long time!” 
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